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H. G. G. TAKES GAME 
FROM NATOMA 12-0

The Hays-Natoma game on Nov. 
3, was played before a good-sized, 
keen-eyed crowd. Despite unusual
ly strong rooting for the Natoma 
“ eleven,” they were utterly unable 
to cope with the light, but swift and 
determined College brigade, who 
brought back two touch-downs as 
trophies of victory and a remem
brance of valor in the fight.

This victory had a double mean
ing, since it was our first victory of 
the Season, and the turning point of 
fate for the battling squad, and 
change of sentiment in the fans. 
Discouragement gave way to new 
hope and confidence. With Bahl, 
who had been out of the game for 
several weeks, owing to injuries re
ceived in a former fray, in the line
up, things looked brighter from the 
very outset.

Captain “ Foxie”  winning the toss 
selected the kick-off and with the 
sign of the whistle, Martin’s brass 
toe lifted the ball over the goal-line 
and Natoma was forced to punt 
right off the reel. Thereupon Hays 
headed for their goal, but Natoma, 
tightening up, made them work for 
every inch and even punt before the 
fourth down A series o f fumbles 
turned the ball over to Hays on the 
20 yard line as a result of Gotts- 
chalk’s quick and prompt action in 
recovering it. Three successive 
gains o f 10, 5 and 4 yards, respec
tively, by E. Schueler, landed the 
ball inside the enemies’ 5 yard line. 
Quarter was the next number on 
the program.
Hays Scores First Touch-Down o f 

Season
“ Pat,”  our quarterback, and a real 

sport, let Schueler have the reward 
for his splendid gains, which proved 
deadly to Natoma’s line of defense. 
The line was crossed with, “ I’m sor
ry, Natoma, but I’ve got to do it.” 
This, however, was not enough to 
break the spirit of the opponents, 
even if their attempts to check 
Schueler’s successful asasults were 
fruitless. The drop-kick for the sev
enth point was promptly blocked.

Again “ Pat” kicks off and his well 
directed swat puts Natoma back to 
the first block of the field. An in
teresting exchange of kicks fol
lows with no particular effect on 
either side. A change of tactics 
was the quarterbacks next decision. 
A few passes were tried, but none 
were completed. This proving a 
waste of precious time, more des
perate measures were taken. Hays, 
punting the ball, Natoma tries to 
retaliate, but failed to reckon on 
Bahl’s cat-like nimbleness, so the 
punt was blocked, bringing the ball 
to Hays. This happened in territory 
which was practically “ neutral,”  and, 
as only a few minutes were left of 
the first half. Hays left the ball on 
the 60-yard line to make plans for 
the second half. Score at half: 
Hays 6; Natoma 0.

Hays Rolls Score Up to Twelve
Natoma received for the third 

time and promptly punted. What 
does our team do but open up with 
a brilliant 20-yard pass. Natoma,

'Tell your friends about our paper.
H a s in its columns just what you are after.
Every number will please you.

Hours and days of work are put into it.
Could you, if an alumnus, give us some news?
Checks and other mail should be sent to H. C. C. 

Journal.

J oin the ranks of our advertisers.
Q uly costs you 75c for a year’s subscription.
LJse your influence to spread it.
J^ead it from cover to cover.
Notify us if you change your address.
^ f t e r  reading, pass on to your friend.
L et us know how you like it.

WHAT THEY THINK 
OF H. G. G. JOURNAL

Of the many letters containing 
words of praise for our school pub
lication, the “ H. C. C. Journal,”  we 
print two that we appreciate most. 
The first comes from our greatest 
benefactor and most loyal friend, 
The Rt. Rev. Francis J. Tief, D D., 
Bishop of the Concordia Diocese, 
and the second from our faithful 
alumnus, Mr. Alex Stremel, a Semi
narian in Kenrick Seminary, Web
ster Groves, Mo.

bewildered, does not even get ready 
to figure what is coming next, be
fore the ball was in play and sailed 
straight and true from Bahl’s light
ening arm to Schaefer’s basket, who 
proved a marvel by keeping his feet 
and breaking loose after getting 
through the defenses with the agility 
of a professional. This additional 
raise to the score put the real con
fidence r.to our boys, while Natoma 
was still playing obstinately in the 
fond hope of scoring. A flash of 
brightness beamed on the opponents’ 
faces when a 10-yard pass was luck
ily completed, but they again lapsed 
into a helpless state when their ham
mering on our stone wall proved fu
tile. A punt followed and, of 
course, a pass was sent back to the 
wrong man, the opponents’ quarter
back, who took it in his mind to 
make quite a gain. Quarter was 
again called and Bahl resolved to 
make sure of his man the next lick.

Natoma Held on Five-Yard Line
The pigskin was steadily working 

toward their goal and, looking back, 
our boys discovered that they were 
not more than five yards from the 
goal behind them. Serious, indeed. 
Natoma knew this and renewed their 
efforts to cross, what by now might 
not have seemed to be a trifle of a 
distance. Hays showed their super
iority asi scrappers when it held 
them for three downs on the same 
spot, saying nothing about what 
follOlwed. Instead of crossing the 
gap, which was hardly within scor
ing certainty, Natoma was disaster- 
ously thrown back 10 yards by our 
line men, who just sifted through 
the line like water.

After recovering the ball, hooray, 
we were again going full speed for 
touch-down No. 3, but the referee 
thought it was enough and called 
the game.

Score: 12-0, Hays favor.
Line-Up

C— P. Gottschalk LE— W. Knoll
LG— J. Rome RH— P. Schumacher
RG— H. Fisher FB—J. Bahl
LT— A. Schueler QB— L. Martin
RT— L. Ryan

Collar attachted shirts for $1.65 
at the Classic Store.

THE RT. REV. BISHOP VISITS 
SCHOOL

Important business regarding the 
new college brought our Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Tief to Hays, Thursday, Oct. 
29. Though pressed for time, his 
Lordship nevertheless found a few 
minutes to visit the college and give 
the boys a short address. Laying 
great Stress on the necessity of 
leadership among Catholic men, the 
Bishop stirred up the enthusiasm of 
the ihigh school students by telling 
them not to stop school after their 
four year course but to take up 
college work and acquire as much 
knowledge and training as possible 
while they had the opportunity. 
Bigger and better opportunities, he 
said, were offered in these days than 
when he went to school, and no sen
sible boy who had the chance and 
the ability should allow another to 
fill the position in the world which 
belonged to him with equal rights if 
he only wanted it and worked for it. 
He assured the boys that the New 
Hays Catholic College would be a 
model place of learning in every 
respect and that he, personally, 
would not rest content until the 
structure was completed

His Lordship’s earnest words made 
a deep impression on all o f us, and 
We thank him for his fatherly coun- j 
cil and encouraging words. Also we j 
wish to express our appreciation to i 
his Lordship for granting us a free 
day. Needless to say, we enjoyed | 
it to the limit. Some of the boys, 
whose homes are not far distalnt' 
spent the day with their folks and ! 
reported for duty the following | 
morning. |

Bishop’s Letter
Bishop’s Residence 
Concordia, Kans.

Nov. 5, 1924. 
Rev. Father William, O-. M. Cap., 

Hays, Kansas.
Dear Father William:

I wish to congratulate you and the 
students of Hays Catholic College 
On the first issue of the“ Journal.”

I read it with interest and satis
faction and hope that all subsequent 
issues will compare favorably with 
the initial.

Inclosed you will please find my 
subscription.

Hoping that you are very well, 
I am

Sincerely your friend, 
t  Fr. J. Tief.

(It may be of interest to our 
readers to know that the amount the 
Bishop inclosed more than entitles 
him to a life’s subscription.)

THE PROFESSO RS’ TURN
Those who would portray Coolidge 

now as a great man paid no atten
tion to him when vice-president. 
But a man’s greatness does not de
pend on people’s paying attention to 
him. If it did, where would our col
lege professors come in?

“ Ha, Ha, ’tis getting cold,”  he 
cried and rushed right up to the 
'Classic Store for a good warm Ov
ercoat. $22.09-$50.00

The letter of Mr. Alex Stremel 
reads as follows:

Kenrick Seminary 
Webster Groves, Mo.

Nov. 5, 1924.
H. C. C. Journal,

Hays, Kansas.
Dear Business Manager:

From the rolling prairies o f West
ern Kansas the H. C. C. Journal 
wended its course to the southeast
ern end of Missouri, depicting the 
glorious college that must be near 
and dear to every H. C. C. alumnus. 
The Journal is excellent, and at the 
rate it is starting out it will not 
only vie with but surpass any pres
ent day college journal.

It has always been my anticipa
tion, and now it is realized, that 
Hays College would some day ven
ture into the field of journalism. 
Let’s hope that its success will be 
permanent.

Please inform the Alumni Editor 
that I am sojourning at Kenrick 
and have the honor of being the 
only alumnus at the Institution from 
H. C. C I’m delving in the field of 
Theology and will receive Tonsure 
December 14th, and two Minor Or
ders in June. If it is God’s will I 
will be ordained in 1928.

Inclosed find a money order for 
my subscription. Would have at
tended to this sooner, but a five' day 
retreat intervened. With best wishes 
for the “Journal’s”  success, I re
main

Your faithful Alumnus,
Alex Stremel.

New wool flannel Sport Shirts at 
the Classic Store.
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FACULTY AND STUDENTS SEE 
EIGHTH GRADERS CLASH j

The second pigskin encounter be- 1  

tween the St. Joseph’s 8th grade

rap, crash, slam, bang, toot, yap, 
prod, push, punch, pound for the 
New College.

The first story is going up right' ^
now. It is not a dream, but a real- i  squad of Hays and the St Mary s 
ity, a fact It is going to be a liv- 8th grade fighting eleven of Ellis was 
ing memorial to the generosity of enacted on the College gridiron, Fri 
the people of Ellis County and West
ern Kansas.

iiiniiniMMiiMMmiiiui

Waterman, Wahl & 
Swan Fountain Pens

0, how we all long for the day ■

day, Nov. 6. It was a hard fought 
battle from start to finish, and 
wound up with Ellis in the lead.

when “Tony’s” force knocks down 
the -floors, and for that blessed day 
when you and I can knock at the 
welcome portals of the New College.

The final score was 18 to 13.
Though the Hays boys came out 

second best they showed decided im
provement over their first clash, and 
we believe they would take the third 
game from their heavier opponents

Eversharp and Fyne Poynt 
Pencils

Ink, Leads, Erasers

DIAMONDS

W HAT W E ARE THANKFUL FOR
Thanksgiving Day again reminds jf had the chance 

us that there are many things which 
we students should be and are thank 
ful for.

We are thankful that our parents

MODERN LITERARY TASTE
When “Foxy” got his first num

ber of the “Journal” he promptly re- 
are willing to make sacrifices to give | turned Thackeray’s Vanity Fair, Ba
ns an education. j  con’s Essays and Milton’s Paradise

We are thankful that they sent jjQgt to the library. |

Watches, Clocks 
Jewelry and Repairing 
Eyes Examined, Lenses

Prescribed

(Commercial), Ed-

Junior High 
Bahl.

Junior High 
mund Leikam.

Sophomore, Robert Bird. 
Freshman, Andrew Bahl. 
Instructor, Rev. Fr. William Steh- 

le, 0. M. Cap.

ON KNOCKING
Are you a “Knocker?” If so, you 

are just the kind of human speci
men I am looking for. You’re a real 
whole-souled person, blessed with an
intellect of your own.

us to a school where not only our 
minds and intellects are trained 
and broadened by learning but where 
our characters are developed.

We are thankful that we are be
ing taught to know God better, to 
love Him more, and to obey His 
laws.

We are thankful that we are be
ing taught patience, endurance and 
perseverance.

We are thankful that we are 
learning to write well, talk well and 
listen well.

We are thankful that we have the 
opportunity to lay the foundation of 
success in any walk of life.

We are thankful that we are be-

Sport Slip-on Sweaters as well as 
Coat Sweaters at $5.75.— The Clas
sic Store.

Isaac Zeigler & Son
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 

COAL
Phone 13

THOLEN’S
JEWELRY

STORE
The

108

Home of Reliability
South Chestnut Street

Phone 358
ii im iiiiiiiiiiiim iim u iiii

. . . ■ J, J, „ J J ing supplied with facts and princi-Knocking is a sign of full-blooded
life. Knock, or get knocked. Move 
along, or you’ll get kicked. Life is 
really more interesting with a “kick” 
in it.

The “Kick” is put into life by the 
knocker abhors

ter and apply them.
We are thankful that we are be

ing prepared to keep pace with 
scientific and technical progress.

, , , , , ,  . We are thankful that we are real-knocker. The knocker abhors air- . .̂
castles and pipe-dreams, and he is |
usually a very practical fellow. j We are thankful that the educa-'

tion we are receiving is aiding us to | 
, be better Christians, more useful and 
more prosperous citizens and hap-

in need of practical people, indivi
duals who know how to do things. 
We need you.

Since the issue of our “Journal” 
a considerable lot of knocking has 
been done, and we believe it has ac
complished genuine good.

Fr. Director assures us that people 
numerous as the hairs on his head, 
have come to his office, “knocking 
for admission to pay their install
ments on the New College fund. 
From the various banks of the coun
ty the same cheerful report has 
been heard.

And they are still coming and 
knocking, anxious to make the New 
College a “Go.” The committee has 
certainly been busy broadcasting the 
news. And it is all done with such 
good glee. Everybody realizes now, 
that the New College is no air-castle 
but something real, actual, positive.

Who has been doing all the 
“Knocking?” Why, our, boosters, 
of course. Be sure to join in.

Keep knocking at your pocket- 
book; our own has been knocked flat
ter than one of Aunt Jemima’s pan
cakes, but we live in hope.

The wrriter was on the New Col
lege igrounds a few days ago and it 
certainly was an inspiration to him 
to see “Tony,” the contractor, knock
ing around. His men were fairly

pier men.
Gloves to keep your hands warm, 

from 50c to $5 00 at the Classic 
Store.

Curlee Suits

HAYS CLEANERS
Call 122— One day service 

We call for and deliver

tearing into tha. work. This new 
College is just growing out of the 
ground. You simply cannot stop it.

If knocking is of any help, I am 
going to knock at your door, for 
fro-m afar off I seem to hear the Mas
ter’s voice: “Knock and it shall 
be.........”

So let’s all get together and knock.

CREPE SOLE 
SHOES

for
Basket Ball 

and 
Gym

We Guarantee 
Satisfactory Service

Mark well’s
Book Store

ONE WEEK 
ONLY

Your Choice

$25 .00 1

V:;
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THANKSGIVING DAY
Say w hat you w ant about the Pil- 

grftns; you m ust adm it th a t they 
w ere a g ra te fu l people, g ra te fu l to 
the Lord, “ The Giver o f all good 
g ifts ,” fo r giving them  Plenty, plen^ 
ty  of corn and oats and rye and b ar
ley, and they  showed th e ir  g ra titude 
in a special way, by se tting  aside in 
each year a  day of thanks. The cus
tom  originated in 1621, when Gov
erno r B radford  of the Plym outh col
ony appointed a day fo r  public praise 
and p rayer a f te r  the first harvest, 
and the practice spread throughout 
the o ther New England colonies. 
"T he first national observance o f 
Thanksgiving Day,” as Thomas P. 
M eehan tells us in the Catholic E n
cyclopedia. “was when P residen t 
W ashington, a t  the request of Con
gress. recom m ended Thursday, Nov. 
26. 1789, to the people of the United 
S tates as a day o f  public thanksgiv
ing and p rayer to  be observed by ac
knowledging w ith g ra te fu l hearts 
the m any and signal favors o f A l
m ighty God. This proclam ation ex
horted the people to beseech Him to 
pardon our national and o ther tran s
gressions, to prom ote the knowledge 
and practice of tru e  religion and v ir
tu e  and to g ran t unto all mankind 
such a degree of tem poral prosperity  
as He alone knows to be best In 
1817, Thanksgiving Day had spread 
to tw enty-eight sta tes and two te rr i
tories. In 1863, P residen t Lincoln 
made his first proclam ation, nam ing 
the la st T hursday of November as a 
day of national observance, which 
day P residen t Johnson also selected 
in 1867, and P residen t G ran t in 
1870. .'Since then there has been no 
change. The president issues a  pro
clam ation, each year and the govern
ors of s ta tes concur in the presi-

I dehTs proclam ation, and also recom 
mend the citizens to observe the holi
day, and all public business is sus
pended.”

Neal O’H ara, in his article 
“Thanksgiving, 1924 model,” in this 
m onth’s issue of “Columbia,” says 
am ong o ther th ings: “ Theoretically, 
nobody knows w hat day Thanksgiv- 

j  ing will fall on. till the president 
I makes a proclam ation. Practically,
I th is is all bunk, because the calendar 
p rin ters have to know it long before 
then. They can’t  w ait till the Gov
ernor gets out his announcem ent, be- 

j  fore_they use red ink fo r the Thanks- 
1 giving date. The calendar tru s t ju st 
picks o u t-th e  last Thursday in Nov
em ber and lets it go a t tha t. The 
Governors can take it or leave it, 
bu t you’ll notice they all fa ll in line. 
If  it ever came to a showdown be- 

, tween the Old F arm er’s Almanac and 
the Governor, you know where the 

j ag ricu ltu ra l vote would be. 
i “ So Thanksgiving Day has come 
I to  be the only th ing the Governors 
j  of forty -e igh t sta tes have ever 

agreed upom,. W hich is a  little

soimething to  be thank fu l fo r.” I, 
Speaking of the motive of Thanks- ! 
giving Day, the same w rite r says: j 
“Thanksgiving has shifted its motive. I 
I t  used to  be a day of p rayer and I 
devotion. Now it’s a day the Cor- i 
nell football team  licks Penn.”

This article is too good to miss, i 
Those of our readers who are i 
K nights of Columbus have probably j 
read it. B ut those who are not, ; 
should ge t the November num ber of i 
the “Columbia” in which it appears, i

THE COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE

Carries a complete line of 
School Books & Supplies 

Fountain Pens 
’ Note Books 

Stationery

BASGALL’S CAFE
A Good Place to Eat 

First Door East of Butler’s 
Furniture Store

Miles’
Bakery and Cafe

Bakery Goods 
Meals Lunches

Open All Night

W. S. MILES, Prop.

BISSING BROS.

Cleaners & Pressers 
and

Men’s Furnishings

202 South Chesnut Street 
Phone 208

Good Suits, Overcoats, 
Caps and Sport Coats 

Coming Daily

SCHLYER & ARNHOLD

Dealers in

McCORMICK & DEERING TILLAGE TOOLS 

Full Line Builders’ Hardware 

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS 

Oil Burners and Furnaces 

AT
HAYS, KANSAS

H. H. WINTERS

General Hardware
Hays, Kansas 

Phone 16
100 South Chestnut

“THE SCHOOL for 
Your Daughter”

Girl’s Catholic High
Hays, Kansas

Conducted by the Sisters 
of St. Agnes

Complete High School 
Course—^̂ Classical and 
Commercial Subjects

DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DRAMATICS 
ATHLETICS

STATE ACCREDITED
Education

A safe, sound, wise 
Investment
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DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE?

It might be that eye strain is the cause. If so, this 
can be remedied by properly fitted glasses.

— S E E —

W. F. CZESKLEBA
Registered Optometrist

The Citizens 
State Bank

Hays City, Kansas

Your neighbor banks here. Ask him if he doesn’t get 
satisfactory and helpful service.

Deposits G uaranteed  in the  S tate  G uaran tee
Fund

W e W rite  A ll Kinds of Insurance

Telephone No. 24

C. G. Cochran, President 
P. J. Deane, Vice President 
Chas. W. Miller, Cashier

Philip Jacobs, Asst. Cashier 
Theo. R. Andrews, Asst. Cashier 

Cora Bibens, Asst. Cashier
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AMONG OTHER THINGS
A number of students took part in 

the Holy Name parade Sunday, Nov. 
9th.

The students were earnestly re
quested to take the “Journal.”

The members of the “ Dramatic 
Club” are getting anxious to stage a 
play. 1

The football squad received new 
sweaters and are proud of them. 
Color black with monogp-am and 
stripes of orange. May the orange 
never turn to yellow. |

Alfred Schwartz attended K. of C. 
initiation in Ellis, Sunday, Oct. 26, 
and the silver wedding celebration of 
an uncle and aunt in Emmeram Sat
urday ,Nov. 8.

Two of the St. Joseph Sisters of 
Antonino called on relatives at the 
College Sunday, Nov. 9. i

The “Journal”  staif gathered in 
consultation on the evening of Nov. 
11. At this meeting ways and 
means were considered how to give 
the “Journal”  a wider circulation. A 
plan was adopted to appoint territory 
solicitors among the Alumni, whose 
duty it shall be to encourage other 
alumni living in the same teiTitory 
to support the good cause. Accord
ing to this plan one alumnus of each 
town, where a larger number of 
alumni are located, shall be instruct
ed to “ get in touch with”  and, if 
necessary, to visit the home or place 
of occupation of each and every 
brother alumnus and have a heart- 
to-heart talk with him. This body 
of solicitors shall be known as the 
soliciting committee and be expected 
to do great things.

Mr. Barthol Hermann, ’23, and 
Miss Dorothy Schaffer, iDoth o f Lie- 
benthal. Kansas, were united in mar
riage Oct. 20. Barthol is associated 
with the Liebenthal bank as assist
ant cashier. May their married life 
be one of roses without thorns.

Mr. Adolph Kuhn, ’23, and Mr. 
Bernard Huser, ’23, joined the K. 
of C. at Ellis, Oct. 26. They both 
report the time o f their lives. ■

Mr. F. W. Amhold, ’ 12, cashier 
of the Farmer’s State Bank of Hays, 
attended a banker’s convention at 
Salina several weeks ago.

Mr. Emery Cadudal, ’ 16, Mr. Mark 
Ryan, ’ 19, and Mr. Augustine Ryan, 
’20, stopped in to see us some weeks 
ago.

discuss some very timely topics re
lating to school activities. “ Athle
tics”  formed the main topic and the 
subject was thoroughly treated. 
Plans were devised to celebrate Ar
mistice Day in a becoming manner.

Another practical move resulted 
in combining efforts to revise the 
Alumni records. The bulk of the 
work was placed on the shoulders of 
the historian, who was instructed to 
“ trace up”  the “ lost sheep,”  whose 
whereabouts and occupations are not 
as yet recorded. This was deemed 
essential in helping the Alumni As
sociation to do its work more effec
tively.

The School Paper, the “ H. C. C. 
Journal”  formed a further subject 
of discussion. The members seem
ed well satisfied with the results of 
the first issue and pledged them
selves to support the publication by 
helping to give it a large circula
tion.

Other things of interest were talk
ed over and the meeting adjourned 
at 10:30 o’clock.

furrows into their Greek and expect 
to get at the heart of it some day. 
They actually know some Greek 
proverbs and are dishing out advice 
and warnings in wholesale lots. 
“Jimmie”  thinks Demosthenes would 
be proud of the class. j

In Virgil class a student was asked 
to repeat a sentence after the pro
fessor had translated it correctly. 
Fortunately, the period time-up bell 
rang before he got to it.

“ Pat” (in Physics class)— Why is 
mercury dry?”

“ Ph-of”— Well, why is water wet?
“ Doc” was taken by surprise when 

the Latin Prof, asked him to decline 
a word of the first declension. “ Doc” 
of course did not know why but the

rest of the class did.
In the exams, so far given, the 

class fared best in History.

SENIOR CLASSICAL CULLINGS
“ The Curse of Regulus”  is giving 

the English class some strenuous 
memory work. It is to be delivered, 
we are told, on some suitable occa
sion on the stage. “ Nickie,”  from 
all appearances but especially from 
“ hearances,” is doing best with it 
so far and the class thinks he’ll be 
the great orator of that day. We’ve 
seen “ Nickie”  on the stage before 
and we know what he can do.

The Classicals are plowing deep

The Antiseptic 
Barber Shop
Attendants

SANDY, BILL, OT
Sanitation, Service, Accommo
dation. Courteous attention 
given everyone, especially la
dies and children.

We Do
Artistic Hair Bobbing

THE H AYS CITY 
FLOUR MILLS

Uses the best wheat in the 
world. The best of skill 
and care are used in grind
ing.

BEST BY TEST

If It’s “ SEMOLINO” 
It Will Make the Best 

Bread

Try it and convince yourself

Hays, Kansas

THE ALUMNI MEET
The executive ofiicrs of the Alum

ni met Wednesday night. Get. 29, t»

Hays Smoke House

AN IDEAL PLACE OF RE

CREATION FOR BOTH 
OLD AND YOUNG

GASSM AN  
Electric Shoe Shop

South of Railroad

When you are ready to build, consult

C. Schwaller’s Sons

They have quality lumber at reasonable prices

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

N E W  S U I T S
and O V E R C O A TS

Softly draped English coats— bobbed vests— roughish 
fabrics— with the New Light Shadings— Suits and 
Coats with the right kick.

Priced $16.50-$40.00

OEHLER & STEIMEL
HAYS, KANSAS

I

Get Your Groceries for Thanksgiving Dinner
A T

BEST QUALITY
J. B. B ASG ALL’S

HAYS, KANSAS LOWEST PRICES
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MISSION CRUSADE COLUMN
(In this column will appear from 

time to time the activities of the St. 
Joseph’s Mission Unit, member of 
the Catholic Students Mission Cru
sade.)
Origin and Development of the 
Catholic Students Mission Crusade

The first Catholic Students Mis
sion Crusade began at Muenster, 
Germany, in 1910. From here it 
spread to Austria (1912) and from 
the efforts of the Society of the Di
vine Word gained a foothold in the 
United States. The astounding re
sults of the Protestant Students Vol
unteer Movement urged the Rev. 
Bruno Ha,gspiel, S. V. D.. on to 
greater efforts and strengthened his 
desire to have a Catholic Students’ 
Mission Crusade realized as soon as 
possible.

Accordingly he began to collect 
material, studied the situation and 
the best methods of bringing about 
a federation. He carried on corres
pondence with members of the So
ciety in Europe and also recei’ 
much valuable information from the 
University of Muenster, where mis
sion science was being taught.

But to two younger members of 
this Society is the credit due of 
founding the C. S M. C. in the 
United States. Clifford J . King and 
Robert B. Clark are the names that 
V ill always be linked with the begin
ning of the Crusade Movement. 
Both these young men later went 
to China as missionaries and one has 
already made the supreme sacrifice.

In March 1917 a small group of 
students at Techny met to discuss 
this mission movement and thus set 
the ball a-rolllng. In October of 
that same year the first Bulletin 
was sent out, but response to it was 
slow. In May 1918 the second Bul
letin went forth inviting all Catholic 
institutions of learning to send re
presentatives to the first Convention 
to be held at Techny July 27-30 
1918. Fifty institutions responded 
to the invitation. At this Conven
tion the institutions conducted by 
the Capuchin Fathers were also re
presented

The growth of the Crusade has

been wonderful. From the tiny 
seed a tree has already grown. 
Crusade Units are now numbered 
by the hundreds and members by 
the ten-thousands. The C. S. M. C. 
exists to educate the Catholic youth 
of America to mission ideals.

The local Unit known as the St. 
Joseph Mission Unit was org.snized 
by the Rev. Father Cassian, O. M. 
Cap. Father Edwin was the first 
Moderator. Through his efforts the 
Unit was affiliated with the C. S. M. 
C. on May 17, 1920, as the 115th 
Unit. Since that time Rev. Fathers 
Robert and Florence have guided the 
efforts of the youthful society.

The amount of good done by the 
Unit for the worthy cause of the 
Missions is known only to the Re
cording Angel May the St. Joseph 
Mission Unit continue to be untiring 
in its efforts to gain: The Sacred 
Heart for the World: And the World 
for the Sacred Heart.

Alfred J . Schwarz, ’25.

boys to step into the new building 
where everything will be new, with 
less shyness.

SENIOR SCRAWLS
I What’s the matter with “Murph?” 
jlTe’s awful industrious of late.
I “Eugene” needs a new hat since 
I he found out what his name means.
I “Just think of the radio being call- i 
i ed a wireless apparatus. Why man, j 
i there’s enough wire in one of those ! 
boxes to reach from here to San i 
Francisco and back.”— T. Schenk. I 

The English class is ripping into ; 
“Hamlet” in great style Shakes-1 
peare, they think, would not have 
needed to manufacture a ghost for ; 
his play had he been with us in the i 
dormitory on Hallowe’en. It may 
have been a nightmare, but the | 
morning after the night before was 
a grim reality that saw us studying \ 
at an unusually early hour before ! 
breakfast. We bequeath to our sue- ‘ 
cessors the warning to leave ghosts I 
out of the game. !

AIRING HIS KNOWLEDGE
Day Scholar— What did you have 

for dinner?
Boarder— Carbohydrates, protein, 

fats, and for desert, salts.

COLLEGE SOPHOMORE NOTES
Tests are coming in from every 

angle, one “Prof” after the other 
trying to get his in first A Greek 
review was assigned lately in which 
the “Sonhs” were taken to task.

The College Department’s study 
hall was further improved by renlac- 
ing the old arm chairs with modern, 
up-to-date chair desks. Some of the 
boys think they are less comfortable 
than and not as neat in appearance 
as the old chairs, but they appreciate 
them because they are new. The 
addition of new things from time to 
time will gradually accustom the

F. F. CLASSMAN
Quality Shoe Repairing 

Shop
PostofRce Basement 

HAYS, KANSAS

WOLF BROS.

GENERAL HARDWARE 
TINWARE, PAINTS 

OILS, ETC.

Hays, Kansas

“Known by Service”

GIFTS UNDERTAKING

THE OLD RELIABLE

The First National Bank
HAYS, KANSAS

Oldest Bank in Ellis County
/

GENERAL BANKING SOLICITED 

SAFE AND COURTEOUS

USE
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Visit Our Sales Room 
For All

Electrical Appliances 
Sold on Part Payments

OUR SERVICE IS 
LOW IN COST 

HIGH IN VALUE

“Do It Electrically”

THE CENTRAL KANSAS 
POWER COMPANY

DISTRICT OFFICE
Hays, Kansas

Phone 636

W i e s n e r ’s
Department

Store

Ask to See Our

CROSSETT and GLOSE GRIP SHOES 

SHERMAN SUITS and OVERCOATS 

EMERSON and STAR HATS 

MANHATTAN, PERFECTO SHIRTS 

MUNSINGWEAR UNDERWEAR 

BRADLEY SWEATERS 

MONARCH and IRONCLAD HOSE ... 

VAN HEUSEN and IDE COLLARS

HAYS, KANSAS
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HAYS DOWNED BY PLAINVILLE 
ELEVEN, 27-0

Game a Nightmare to Hays But a 
Delirium of Joy to Plainville

Our H. C. A. football warriors 
walked around in a dazed way look
ing very much disappointed when 
they were defeated by the Plainville 
team, October 24.

No doubt the victors celebrated 
their well earned victory with bon
fires and cloud-piercing yells while 
bur boys came home with a some
what downcast mien.

There is no need to feel so ter
ribly blue about it because it was 
only another demonstration of the 
advantage o f weight over feathers. 
Hays however, did not show the 
team-work it manifested several 
weeks previous, no, not by several 
jug-fuls. Bahl, an important fac
tor in the forward line, and “ Pike” 
the star quarterback, were unable 
to play on account of injuries re
ceived in a foregoing game. Lack
ing these necessaries, Hays was 
booked for a solid trouncing but 
gave their opponents some strenu
ous work in the first half. Plain
ville succeeded in rolling up only 
seven points in two quarters. The 
remaining points were an easy ac
quisition in the second half.

The game was anything but thrill
ing, featuring numberless fumbles 
on, both sides. Plainville got by 
with several forward passes and 
made a long end run of 23 yards. 
Our team was very alert in break
ing up passes for their opponents. 
“ Pat,”  the quarterback, despite the 
fact that he was not playing his 
regular position, handled the situa
tion with precision. Unable to pen
etrate the heavier Plainville line, 
he worked the men on wide end 
runs, but with no noted success.

Our back line had few chances to 
show its skill and what chances they 
had were uneventful. The heavidt 
Plainville forwards broke through 
the line so sharply that the Hays 
backs never got really started.

Plainville bolstered up its line 
with many substitutions as the game 
progressed while Hays kept its ori
ginals in harness with very few ex
ceptions. Pinal score; 27-0, Plain
ville favor.

ST. JOSEPH MISSION UNIT OF H.
C. C. AROUSED FROM LETH- 

ARGY BY SPIRITED MEETING
The Rev. Moderator, Father Flor

ence, in his address at a Mission Cru
sade meeting Oct. 24, dwelt first on 
the Crusades of old, those military 
expeditions undertaken to wrest the 
Holy Places from the hands of the 
Saracens. He then spoke of the 
various crusades undertaken from 
tim to time by organizations for the 
uplift of society, both bodily and 
morally. Lastly he spoke of the 
Crusade dear to his heart, the Cath
olic Students’ Mission Crusade which 
has for its slogan: “ The Sacred 
Heart for the World; The World 
for the Sacred Heart!”  He drew a 
parallel between the Mision-field and 
the Athletic field. “ As everyone can 
not be on the team which represents 
his institution in the field of sports 
so all cannot be missionaries. But 
yet as all should support the team, 
both morally, through cheering and 
encouragement, and financilly 
through payment of athletic dues, 
so must all support the missionaries 
spiritually by prayer and mortifica
tion, and financially by small dona
tions and contributions. He then 
exhorted all to be loyal backers of 
the Missionaries.”

At the election of officers which 
followed, Gervase Reinert was elect
ed Recorder; Isidore Ruder, Law-

BOYS GOOD COLLEGE RISK
Boys are better “ college risks” 

than girls, reports the Massachusetts 
board of education. For every two 
boys apt to fail for graduation, it 
says, three girls are apt to lose out.

The Home Oil Co.
A  HOME INSTITUTION

Quality Service
Satisfaction

Service Sta., E. Crawford 
Phone 556

Brecht
Candy Bars

Fruito-Nugo 

Nut Ruff 
Wonder Bar 
Filbert Roll 
Nongat 
Spark Plug 
H y Jack

H ar kness  
P h a r m a c y

115 North Main

rence Martin and Thomas Schenk, 
promoters, in their respective halls. 
A campaign for membership was 
started and was to last until the 
next meeting. At this meeting a 
seventy-five per cent enrollment was 
reported. From the enthusiasm 
aroused better things, though small, 
may be expected from the Unit.

Gervase Rpinert, Recorder.

HOW ELSE?
M................  was seen parading the

corridor during a class period and 
when asked by one of the “ Profs.” 
how he got out of the room, answer
ed: “ Through the door.”

Need a new hat? You’ll find just 
what you want at the Classic Store.

THE CHOCOLATE 
SHOP

JUST RECEIVED

An extensive line of Box 
Chocolates: Morses, Doug
las, Mueller, Keller.

SODAS LUNCU
HOME-MADE CANDIES

Hays, Kansas

HAYS CITY 
DRUG STORE

Opposite Post Office

Drugs

Medicines Stationery

Sodas, Ice Cream, Candy 
Kodaks Films

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded

Residence Phone 645 
Store Phone 348 

Hays, Kansas

Gottschalk’s Furniture
Headquarters for Furniture 

House Furnishings and Floor Coverings
A  large line to select from 

Phone 236

Small
Accounts

W e invite small accounts, not because they are 
small, but because we know they will grow. W e have 
confidence in your ability to make them grow.

W e  Solicit and Appreciate the Business of 
The Teachers and Students

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $75,000.00

T he Farmers State Bank
HAYS CITY, KANSAS /  "  ’

The Bank Where You Feel A t Horr


